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Teachers to 
get 8 per cent 
pay increase

woo sian Boon
woosianboon@mediacorp.com.sg

SINGAPORE — To keep pace with 
market trends and commensurate 
with their roles and responsibili-
ties, more than 26,000 teachers 
and some 500 Allied Educators 
will receive a pay rise starting this 
month, the Ministry of Education 
(MOE) announced yesterday, a 
week ahead of Teachers’ Day.

Teachers, excluding those newly 
or recently appointed, will receive 
an 8 per cent gross monthly sala-
ry increase of between S$550 and 
S$830 depending on job grade. Al-
lied Educators will see a 5 to 15 per 
cent rise in their salary, which 
works out to an increase of up to 
S$700 in their monthly pay.

Teachers’ salaries were last re-
viewed in April 2008, and this is the 
first salary revision for Allied Edu-
cators since the introduction of the 
Allied Educator Scheme in 2009.

In response to TODAY’s que-
ries, an MOE spokesperson said 
educators who have reached the 
maximum salary tier will still re-
ceive the salary adjustment.

Newly-appointed teachers, how-
ever, were already appointed on 
higher starting salaries, which took 
effect last month, while recently-ap-
pointed teachers have also received 
starting salary adjustments.

Senior Education Officers in 
the superscale grade will not re-
ceive an 8 per cent adjustment as 
the MOE will review their salaries 
separately, added the spokesper-
son. Excluded as well are specific 
groups of officers, such as officers 
on special contract terms or mori-
bund schemes.

In a post on the MOE’s Face-
book page, Education Minister 
Heng Swee Keat wrote that he is 
“pleased” the ministry is making 
salary adjustments “in recogni-
tion” of the contributions made by 
teachers and Allied Educators. 

Heartened by testimonies of how 
teachers have made a difference in 
students’ lives, he said: “It is chal-
lenging to be in the frontline, day-in, 
day-out, especially if our teachers 
also have young children or other 
family members to take care of. 

Framework needed  
for neighbourly conduct

neo Chai Chin 
chaichin@mediacorp.com.sg

SINGAPORE — As no satisfactory legal 
solution exists currently to deal with 
social nuisances that affect one’s 
neighbours, new ways of dealing with 
such conduct should be considered, 
said Law and Foreign Affairs Minis-
ter K Shanmugam yesterday.

In a Facebook post, Mr Shanmu-
gam spoke of a recurrent issue, when 
what is done in one Housing Board 
flat — such as singing and drumming 
while others are asleep — has an im-
pact on others. “Most of such conduct 
is social nuisance, but not criminal, 

Law Minister Shanmugam  
says new norms needed when 
we live so close to each other

and there is not much the police can 
do,” he wrote. 

The police can only take action if 
it is criminal conduct, while residents 
turning to the civil courts “is not re-
ally feasible either”, he noted.

“We probably need a legal frame-
work, which sets out what we should 
avoid doing, when we live close to each 
other — because it unreasonably im-
pacts on our neighbours — we need to 
develop new norms,” said Mr Shanmu-
gam. “The key is of course to identify 
what is unreasonable, because com-
plainants can also be unreasonable. 
And there should be sanctions for such 
conduct which are easy to enforce.”

Mr Shanmugam’s post attracted 
over 60 “likes” and 40 comments in 
five hours. Some chipped in with in-
stances of disturbance caused by their 
neighbours, some called for more un-
derstanding and others questioned if 

social nuisances
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noise transmission in newer flats is 
higher than in older flats.

Members of Parliament (MPs) con-
tacted by TODAY suggested coordi-
nated enforcement by the authorities 
to tackle social nuisance and suggest-
ed fines or compulsory mediation, but 
felt jail-time for offenders would be too 
draconian. There is, however, no clear 
or easy way to halt unreasonable be-
haviour, MPs felt.

Mr Shanmugam’s post came as 
Prime Minister Lee Hsien Loong not-
ed in his National Day Rally speech on 
Sunday that Singaporeans seemed to 
be “getting less patient, less tolerant, 
less willing to compromise in order 
to get along”. Mr Lee had cited exam-
ples like neighbours quarrelling over 
the washing of common corridors and 
noise, and called on Singaporeans to 
be “big-hearted”.
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